Background: In Japan, the number of older people with dementia was 2.26 million as of 2010, and Alzheimer's disease accounted for the greatest morbidity rate among older people with dementia. Objective: The purposes of this longitudinal study were to assess whether the Daily Cognition and Behavior for Alzheimer's Disease scale might help observe changes in daily cognition and behavior among Alzheimer's disease patients and to determine whether the scale could be used by non-professional caregivers. Methods: Data obtained from 111 rater-patient pairs were analysed. The scores for Daily Cognition and Behavior for Alzheimer's Disease used by staff members were compared with those for two other scales designed for professional use. Comparisons were made using one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. Results: The scores for Daily Cognition and Behavior for Alzheimer's Disease indicated a declining pattern similar to those for the other scales. There was no significant difference in scores by rater occupations.
Introduction
Japan's Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare reported that the number of older people with dementia was 2.26 million as of 2010 (a prevalence of 8.1% among the population aged !65 years) and that Alzheimer's disease (AD) accounted for the greatest morbidity rate among older people with dementia (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare). Nakamura et al. (2011) reported that early diagnosis and drug treatment of AD might make it possible to stop the progression of the disease. If swift treatment and specialist intervention are available, those who are closely involved in patients' daily lives could gain a better understanding of the cognitive and behavioral changes that appear as symptoms in AD patients. Therefore, from the viewpoint of caregivers, early AD detection is essential (Nakamura et al., 2011) .
First, it was necessary to investigate the daily cognition and behavior of AD patients and formulate the cognitive structure. A qualitative study was conducted using a phenomenological approach in 2005 -2007 (Chieko Suzuki & Yoshie Yokote, 2008 . Ten older people diagnosed with mild AD in the early-to-mild stages were selected to participate in five fee-charging care facilities, where residents lived in a relatively free and relaxed manner while symptom observation was routinely performed by medical professionals and caregivers. Data were collected from recorded interviews and participation observation. Phenomenological analysis revealed eight daily cognition and behavior categories: ''understanding of the location of residence,'' ''judgment of situation,'' ''behavior that challenges,'' ''interruption of act,'' ''spatial awareness,'' ''physical awareness,'' ''relations with others,'' and ''recognition of family members.'' It was found that the cognition and behavior of AD patients possessed structure consisting of eight categories manifesting themselves through a hierarchy of four components: ''memory'' at the bottom, ''judgment,'' ''emotion,'' and ''expression'' (Chieko Suzuki & Yoshie Yokote, 2008) .
Next, based on the above structure, we developed a scale that might help even nonprofessional caregivers assess early-to-mild levels of AD symptoms. We created and examined a total of 94 items along with researchers, including physicians who specialized in dementia, to identify items that could be used to assess symptoms in grades. Data were collected using direct observation of daily lives of a convenience sample of 856 older residents in 36 care facilities and analysis focused on the confirmation of a factor structure model and its construct validity. Through confirmatory factor analysis using structure equation modeling, we developed a ''Daily Cognition and Behavior for Alzheimer's Disease (DCB-AD)'' scale, which, consisting of 8 factors and 24 items, had adequate reliability and content and construct validity, and appeared completely usable. This scale, published in 2010 (Chieko Suzuki & Yoshie Yokote, 2010) , is highly likely to help even non-professional caregivers to measure the process of symptom progression in AD patients through direct observations of their daily lives.
The purposes of this longitudinal study were to assess whether the DCB-AD scale might help observe changes in daily cognition and behavior among AD patients and to determine whether the scale could be used by non-professional caregivers.
Methods Subjects
Out of the 150 care facilities run by a subsidiary company of Japan's Medical Welfare Group A, 36 consented to participate in our study. A total of 269 residents living in these 36 facilities had been diagnosed with AD by physicians specializing in dementia prior to our survey. The staff members involved with care at the same facilities observed these subjects and rated their observations using the scales. The directors were asked to form fixed raterpatient pairs so that each rater might observe the same patient throughout the three-year survey. If raters quit or retire, they were also asked to designate a new rater to participate. So the survey began with 269 pairs.
Survey content
(1) Subject characteristics: age, gender, diagnosis (diagnostic information provided by a physician), and nursing care level. (Hopman-Rock, 2001 ): This list is so designed that not only physicians but also nurses could use to assess early signs of dementia. The list consists of 12 tyes/no items. The total scores range from 0 to 12, with higher scores indicating a higher likelihood of dementia. The list was used by RNs to assess signs of dementia. (2) Nishimura Mental State Scale for Older people (NM scale) (Kobayashi, 1988) : 0 to 10 points were assigned to each of five items, with ''completely impossible'' assigned 0 points and ''normal'' assigned 10 points. The total score ranged from 0 to 50 points. The instrument was also used by RNs. (3) Daily Cognition and Behavior for Alzheimer's Disease (DCB-AD): This four-point Likert scale, designed for non-professional caregivers, comprises eight subscales and 24 items, ranging from 3 points ''always'' to 0 ''not at all''. This scale was treated as an interval scale, with 0 as a standard. The total scores range from 72 to 0. Each subscale consists of three items ranging from 9 to 0. The total scores of each subscale range from 27 to 0. Higher scores indicate higher cognitive function and behavioral ability.
Time period and data collection
The survey was undertaken three times during the same period of August from 2008 to 2010. Each time, we explained our research purposes and methods verbally to the managers of the relevant facilities and sent them a request for survey participation and questionnaire forms.
We asked the staff members/raters to read the survey request on the front page of each of the questionnaires. We later visited the facilities and collected the questionnaires from the designated boxes. We considered that if the questionnaires were collected from the designated box, then the raters/recorders consented. We also collected datasheets in which the facility managers had summarized the subjects' and raters' characteristics in a tabular format.
Data analyses
We analyzed the data from the questionnaires that had no missing data. We made multiple comparisons of changes in OLD, NM scale, and DCB-AD scores over three years using oneway repeated-measures ANOVA. p < 0.05 and p < 0.01 were adopted as significance levels. SPSS 17.0 for Windows was used for statistical analyses.
Ethical considerations
The survey request form stated that participants would not be given any disadvantages even if they refused participation in this study, that they could withdraw from the study at any time without penalty, and that participants were guaranteed confidentiality, privacy, and anonymity. This study was approved by the research ethics committee of Okayama Prefectural University.
Results
A total of 269 people were residing in the facilities in 2008, and the survey began with 269 patient-rater pairs. Of these, the number of subjects without any missing data became smaller each year: 175 in 2008, 118 in 2009, and 111 in 2010 (Table 1, Table 2 ). Ultimately, we analyzed the data from 111 subjects, whose basic characteristics are shown in Tables (Table 3) . Next, we examined the eight subscales of DCB-AD. Four of the eight subscales showed significant reductions in scores. These included ''judgment of situation'' (p ¼ 0.012), ''interruption of act'' (p ¼ 0.027), ''spatial awareness'' (p ¼ 0.012), and ''relations with others'' (p ¼ 0.006). The scores for ''understanding of the location of residence'' declined gradually each year, but there were no significant differences. The scores for the three other subscales, ''behavior that challenges,'' ''physical awareness,'' and ''recognition of family members,'' increased slightly during the first year and declined during the second year (Table 3) . It was noted that the subscale ''recognition of family members'' fluctuated up and down significantly (Figure 1) .
Although changes in the scores for all the eight subscales of DCB-AD did not indicate the same patterns, the total scores were significantly lower in the third year than in the first According to Bonferroni test. one-way repeated measure ANOVA was used. 
Discussion
In Japan, specialist roles, such as dementia care leaders, have been created to deal with people with dementia. These leaders are being trained by Dementia Care Research and Training Centers, Japanese Nursing Association's ''Dementia Nursing Certification'' and the Japanese Society for Dementia Care's ''Dementia Care Professional Certification.'' These certifications are acquired by undergoing additional training after being nationally qualified as physicians or nurses. It is desirable that qualified professionals use the OLD and the NM scale. In this study, DCB-AD items were rated by staff members, including caregivers and consultants. These staff members spend their daily lives with the residents and render roles similar to those of family members. The changes in the DCB-AD total scores and the eight subscale scores indicated significantly lower cognition and behavioral ability, which was almost identical to that indicated by the changes in the OLD and the NM scale scores. When we compared these scores by rater occupations, no significant differences were observed (Table 4) , which implies DCB-AD can be used even by staff members without expert medical knowledge to assess daily cognition and behavior of older people. The OLD and the NM scale are usually scored by specialists such as general practitioners or clinical psychologists. OLD has only 12 items and its scoring criteria may indicate possible dementia if four or more items are scored as ''yes.'' Thus, although this scale seems simple to use, its shortcoming is that it cannot be used to measure cognitive functions in detail. The NM scale assesses five items-housework, interest/volition/social relations, conversation, retention/memory, and orientation-on seven levels, not on a Likert-type scale. If scores on the Nishimura Activities of Daily Living (N-ADL) scale are low, it is necessary to use a different method of evaluation, which makes the NM scale quite complicated to use. Furthermore, because assessment using the scale is made when a patient visits a medical institution, the place and time of assessment are dictated.
The total scores for DCB-AD declined each year, so did those for the OLD and the NM scale. That is, all the three scales indicated that the functions of daily cognition and behavior among the older people were declining. However, our examinations of the eight subscales of DCB-AD suggested that all abilities of the older people did not simply decrease. Rather, we found indications that there were some abilities that could possibly be maintained, even if they fluctuated up and down. Thus, use of this scale may make it possible to observe and assess individual aspects of cognitive function. Because measurements can be made naturally while older people perform their activities of daily living, without need to be examined by a physician, it also has the benefit of not placing an additional burden on older people.
This scale can be used by family members and relatives to measure cognitive and behavioral ability of their older relatives and share behavioral and mental health status with physicians. Since physicians receive more information about various aspects of older people's daily lives, they can possibly detect development of, and early stages of, AD and provide appropriate advice and prescription. AD patients need to pay fewer visits to their physicians for examination and may have less psychological burden while staying relaxed at home, which may save medical expenses.
We have some limitations. This study was conducted at many care facilities and many staff members participated. This might have made it difficult to instruct them to use the scales properly. It also did not involve older people with early stages of AD living at home and their family caregivers so we could not compare data between patients residing at care facilities and living at home.
